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THE NEXT GENERATION

in non-surgical body sculpting
technology has arrived

Bingo Wings
Abdomen

Love Handles
Buttocks
and back
of thighs

Outer Thigh

Inner
Thigh

The treatment boosting body confidence nationwide
From 3D-lipo, the multiaward-winning treatment
loved by celebrities – say
hello to 3D-ultimatepro!

3D-ultimatepro
The complete choice for treating:

Designed by professionals
for optimal results.
Fat Reduction

For more information or to
book a consultation, speak
to a member of our friendly
team today!

Cellulite and
Skin Tightening

Skin Tightening
and Fat Melting

Which treatment is right for you?
3D-Shockwave

Best for
Overall fat reduction.

Best for
Stubborn pockets of fat and cellulite
and skin tightening.

6 8
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Areas that can be improved
Larger areas of fat such as the
abdomen, thighs and ‘muffin tops’.
Results expected from this treatment
Results can be seen from treatment
one, with an average loss of 2–4cm
per treatment. Results will be
improved during each treatment*.

treatments

Areas that can be improved
Many areas including outer and inner
thighs, arms, hips, buttocks, stomach.

pain free

Results expected from this treatment
Results are seen as quickly as 2
weeks after starting the course.
Exercise and increased water intake
may achieve even better results*.

no downtime

3D-Fat Freeze

3D-Radio Frequency

Best for
Stubborn pockets and body sculpting.

Best for
Skin tightening, smoothing of fine
lines and wrinkles, fat melting,
reducing the appearance of cellulite.

Areas that can be improved
Stubborn areas such as inner thighs,
lower abdomen and ‘muffin tops’.
Results expected from this treatment
On average a 20%–40% reduction of
fat in the localised area. As the body
takes several months to flush out the
dead fat cells, results will be visible
after 6–12 weeks*.

1
treatment

Areas that can be improved
Areas with loose skin and cellulite
such as ‘bingo wings’ lower abdomen,
and back of thighs.

pain free

Results expected from this treatment
Results can be seen after first treatment
and improve with each treatment*.

no downtime

6 to 8
treatments

pain free

no downtime

6 to 8
treatments

pain free

no downtime

*If a healthy diet with plenty of water is maintained.

Treatments can be combined to give you a
bespoke plan for fat removal, skin tightening
and cellulite reduction.
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For more information on our treatments
or to book a consultation, speak to a
member of our friendly team today!

3D-lipo.co.uk
@3Dlipoltd

@3Dlipo

@3Dlipo
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3D-Cavitation

